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A. Choose the correct alternative to complete the blanks.
1. John held the plate _________________. (careful / carefully)
2. Julia is a _________________ person. (careful / carefully)
3. I ran to the station _________________. (quick / quickly)
4. The journey was _________________. (quick / quickly)
5. You look _________________. Didn’t you sleep well? (tired / tiredly)
6. The baby was moving her eyes _________________. (tired / tiredly)
7. She sang _________________. (happy / happily)
8. You look _________________. (happy / happily)
9. I speak English _________________. (well / good)
10. Her English is _________________. (well / good)
11. She cooks _________________. (terrible / terribly)
12. He is a _________________ cook. (terrible / terribly)
13. The music was _________________. (beautiful / beautifully)
14. She plays the piano _________________. (beautiful / beautifully)
15. That was a _________________ answer. (clever / cleverly)
16. She answered _________________. (clever / cleverly)
17. Your flat seems _________________ today. (tidy / tidily)
18. He put the dishes away _________________. (tidy / tidily)
19. He spoke _________________. (warm / warmly)
20. My classmate is a _________________ person. (nice / nicely)
21. I can speak Spanish very _________________. (good / well)
22. Katrina took a painting class, so she can paint _________________ pictures. (beautiful / beautifully)
23. Mr. Smith looked _________________at me when I arrived late. (angry / angrily)
24. Of course, I was _________________when I got an A+ on the exam. (happy / happily)
25. The music is too_________________. Please turn it down! (loud / loudly)
26. My friends all tell me that I sing _____. (bad / badly)
27. The thief took the money_________________ and walked out the door. (quiet / quietly)
28. The cat waited _________________ for the mouse to come out of the hole. (silent / silently)
29. My cousin always walks very_________________. (quick / quickly)
30. The work that my boss gave me was_________________. (easy / easily)
31. Thomas is very_________________. He always helps me. (kind / kindly)
32. The little boy kept the cookie_________________ for himself. (selfish / selfishly)
33. The man opened the door_________________ and looked inside. (nervous / nervously)
34. The fireman rescued the people_________________ from the burning house. (brave / bravely)
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35. She is the most _________________ person I know. (polite / politely)
36. It was midnight, and I heard a _________________ noise outside. (strange / strangely)
B. Fill the blanks with the comparative or superlative form of the adjectives in parentheses.
1. Do you know the name of the __________ (long) river in the world?
2. This is the __________ (interesting) book I have ever read.
3. A little spider is sometimes __________ (frightening) than a big dog.
4. Mr Johnston is the __________ (boring) teacher in the whole school.
5. I think Sabine is the __________ (pretty) girl in our class.
6. A bike path is usually __________ (narrow) than a road.
7. My English teacher thinks English is the__________ (easy) thing on earth.
8. Most girls are __________ (polite) than boys.
9. A computer is __________ (expensive) than a pocket calculator.
10. July and August are usually the__________ (hot) months of the year.
11. Children usually have__________ (little) money but __________ (much) time than grownups.
ANSWER KEY: A. 1. carefully 2. careful

3. quickly

4. quick 5. tired 6. tiredly

7. Happily

8. happy

9. well

10. good

11. terribly

12. terrible

13. beautiful

14. Beautifully

15. clever

16. cleverly

17. tidy

18. tidily

19. warmly

20. nice

21. well

22. beautifully 23. angry

24. happy

25. loud

26. badly

27. quietly

28. silently

29. quickly

31. kind

32. selfishly

33. nervously

34. bravely

35. Polite

30. easy

36. strange
B. 1. longest
7. easiest

2. most interesting
8. politer

3. more frightening

4. most boring 5. prettiest

9. more expensive

10. hottest

6. narrower

11. less / more
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